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BEAUTY PLACES OF AMERICA FOUND

ON LINES OF THESOUTHERN PACIFIC

Low Rates and Alluring Scenery, Not Surpassed Anywhere
in the World for Grandeur and Pulchritude, Make Summer:
Trips Especially Attractive Continuous Route From
Coast to Coast by Rail and Water Puts Railroad in Class
by Itself.

:
I Touching all points of Interest on'

the Pacific coast, no other railroad in
the United States offers more to the

: traveling public In the way of scenic
? beauty in world's wonderlands through

which It passes than the Southern Pa-- 1

' clfic. .This Is the testimonial of
I countless numbers who have traveled

the length, and breadth of the country
'

over which the system spreads in varl--l
ous divisions and who thereby were

c 'r offered the opportunity of beholding
spectacles of natural beauty unsur?
passed in any other places on the

: globe. Not even the historic Alps
mountains with their silent tales of
kings and empires, their tragedies and.
wars, their 'romances, their tragic
beauty often described by writers ly--5

ing down for a rest after scaling the
loftiest peaks and gazing drowsily at

f the stars or over the vast sea of snow
r- -- and ice and bared crags with Inclines

' that defy all elements as a "world
spilling into the valut of the heavens"
have anything in the way of scenic

I attraction that would dwarf in the
.. mind's eye the pacific grandeur of the

; Rockies, the pulchritude of the Sierra
' Nevadas, the wonder of countless num.

ber of mountain lakes resting cosily
in the mountain basins and whose

I - placid surfaces reflect the pictures of
) trees lining the shores like furs about

; i milady's throat and the marvelous
California redwoods, giants of old, the

I only living thing that link a time
ante-datin- g the birth of Christ with
the present, all of which present a

picture of magnificence and lovliness
from the windows of Southern Pacific
passenger trains.

Continuous Rail and Water Route.
In a straight line, with the exception

of a few curves made necessary to
maintain natural grades and to insure
continuous speed with the superlative
degree of safety to passengers, the
Southern Pacific system reaches out
to connect the great Pacific North-
west with Southern California and fur-

thermore establish direct connection
between Southern California and New
Orleans through the NSunset Route,
which derives its name, from the fact
It passes through the land of the sun,
across the deserts of Texas, Arizona
and New Mexico, through millions of
acres of cotton fields, into the swamps
and forests of Louisiana and finally
at New Orleans. There Gulf steamers
of the Morgan lino that ply between
New York and Gulf Coast points meet
the passengers and take them on
ocean voyages. For only a compara-
tively nominal cost no other railroad
in the United States can offer more
to the traveling public in the way of
a delightful summer trip than the
Southern Pacific. For any one of its
many termini the tourist, may, in a
comparatively short time, expect to be
whisked Into the land of his dream's
desire. The cooling breezes of the
mountain glades, singled out as th
refuge from an equatorial sun, can be
reached easily and with comfort, while
those with a penchant for feeling the

"tang of the salt," the vitalizing
breezes of the ocean, are assured
periods of endless delight on either
ocean and especially on the Atlantic.
Through arrangements between the
Southern Pacific company the Morgan
line of steamers, passengers leaving
the exterme Pacific Northwest ter-
minus may go direct to New York
over the Shasta and Sunset routes via
New Orleans, where tho steamers em-

bark on the voyage through tho Gulf of
Mexico and to New Yorkestablishing
a continuous route of ran and water
travel from coast to coast.

Wonders In Railroad Construction.
With the wonders of the western

country, the Southern Pacific also pre-

sents within itself many wonders of
railroad construction. In addition to
maintaining a solid smooth roadbed,
mo'dernly equipped trains and giving
actual service to its passengers, the
railroad company has expended mil-

lions in gigantic engineering projects
whose magnitude can only be deter-
mined by the laconic statement that
they represent the execution of the
ideas of master brains, builders and
financiers.

Conspicuous among the projects car-
ried, to a successful conclusion after
repeated statements that the same
were imposible, is the Lucln cut-of- f,

bridging Great Salt Lake, on tho Og-de- n

route. The cut-of- f was construct-
ed at a tremendous cost and is said
to parallel the Panama canal as a
foremost engineering project. The
cut-of- f was so named because It short-
ened the route to California, cutting
off many miles in trackage laid aroun'd
the north end of Great Salt Lake. The
scenery along the Ogden route is su-

perb. Countless numbers of peaks ap-

pear along the line of travel, each of
a distinctive type of beauty, while
stretches of desert land float In from
the distance to prevent a monotony in
the array of natural photography.

Lake Tahoe Beautiful.
Lake Tahoe, on the line dividing

Nevada on the west from tho State of
California, is more than a photograph.
It is an art picture greater and more
magnificent than the most comprehen-
sive conception of any human master.
It Is the creation of a divine hand and
its atmosphere reflects the spirit of a
far off world that knows only the
things with which nature endowed it.
Yet the element of commercialism has
entered into the region to the extent
that it has equipped it with modem
hotel summer resorts which receive
and entertain royally all the tourists
that make that place the temporary
goal of a journey over tho Ogden
route of the Southern Pacific.

The Truckeo river canyon, through
which the line passes, also presents
an array of beauty in scenery that un-

folds Itself before the eye of the tour-
ist as the trains move on toward their
destination.

The Triangle route, forming one of
the divisions of the system, carries the
tourist to the beauty spots of America,
found in Yosemite National Park and
the Big Tree Groves of California,
while Mount Shasta and other places
conspicuous because of the unique
place they occupy In the history of
early America are to be seen along
the "line of the Shasta route penetrat-
ing the great Pacific Northwest.

Beautifully Illustrated booklets des-
cribing In detail these places of im-
portance in America's natural scenery
are to be procured from Commercial
Agent W. G. Wilson or City Ticket
Agent George A. Bush, at the. local

I Southern Pacific offices, and since
there can be no adequate reproduc-
tions of nature the prospective tourist
is assured that he will find the places
EurJJng in grandeur his greatest ex-

pectations should he decide to visit
any one in tho list.

HE SCIENTIFIC HANDLING OF

IS A STUDY WITH USIf
Higher sanitary efficiency, less

usage, work superior to any
j hand laundered or tub washed

clothing; is our claims
f

Our Work Will
Speak for Itself

I Improved and modern machine
R ery has made it possible not only
1 to save your clothes but to save
1 your money.
I No Ho&t, No SudSj
I No B&ok&ohes
I Let us do the work, we take the
I responsibility, and the cost is low.
I Call us today and give us a trial,
1 we will do the rest.
I THE TROY WAY IS THE RIGHT WAY

I Troy Steam
i Laundry Co.
j PHONE 2074. 2538 WALL WALL AVE.

1 ; BROWN'S ICE CREAM I
' is m mm m m jgB I

Whether you buy it by the brick, pint, quart du&i&
E or gallon, we will gladly deliver it to you. H

'

' - us phone us your order and let us send you Ig
W around some of the PtJRE, Wholesome, Delicia 1 H

ICE CREAM.

Don't say that all ICE CREAM tastes alike, It1 because it does not ours is different it's not E I
v - entirely because we use fresh fruit flavor and I' pure rich cream that makes it taste different: g--

it's the way we make it. v I
IVl Try some and you will readily taste the dif . I

ference. ...... " Ij--
,

"S. ICE CREAM MADE RIGHT, IN A - I
Ijk SANITARY FACTORY J I

PHONE On4V? zn PHONE M I
315 DlUWWll 316 I

oo H
Read the Classified Ads.

go You Wear Socks? I

Utah Knitting Store
302 25fti Street I

y'

Oracle Theatre I

.

i I SwStS Do you like a mixed Program? We Got 'em .1- I
We do not illM I
cater to four andfSS Change of Program Tuesday, y. I

; .

1
. reel Features C Thursday, Sat. and Sunday :;: I

v ': We Feature Glad to have you visit ' I
. Good Daily Programs ffe our little show house ' I

All our programs are the Best the IPpfffi? You'll enjoy it I
Universal Company makes jj2 A? '

' I

j v The Universal House I

OGDEN ICE CREAM

CORRECT STANDI

Ogden Plants Are Making 130
Gallons Each Hour Con-

sumption 1000 to 1200
Gallons a Day 12 to

18 Per Cent Butter

1 Fat.

The Ice manufacturers of Ogden
are of the opinion that when congress
passed the pure food law in 1906 and
fixed the standard of butter which
should be placed in ice cream, knew
what is required to make the very
best product. The question was
thoroughly considered and the law
makers were advised on the question
by the most eminent manufacturers
of the United States. Fourteen per
cent, of ibutter fat was fixed as a
minimum for creams seasoned with
various extracts and twelve per cent
for fruit and nut seasoned creams.

The Ogden manufacturers have
standardized their creams by using
from 14 to 18 per cent touttor fat for
extract-seasone- d creams and from 12
to 14 per cent in oreams seasoned

with fruits and nuts, all times of the
year. The manufacturers claim that
too much butter fat Is as damaging
to the Ice cream product as Is too
little of It. At any rate, Manager
Brown of the Brown Ice Cream com-

pany says, cream should be "just
right" and that is the way the Ogden
manufacturers are making it.

The makers of ice cream in Ogden,
who deal exclusively with the re-

tailers, are the Brown Ice Cream com-
pany, the Mutual Creamery, the
Gerding Ice Cream company and the
Whipple company, the output of the
four plants approximating about 130
gallons an hour. Some of the Ogden
cream is known far and wide, as the
manufacturers ship to Wyoming,
Idaho, and Nevada in quite large
quantities. It is estimated that the
ice cream consumption of Ogden is
from 1000 to 12000 gallons a day, in
the summer season.

Payrolls in tho ice cream manufac-
turing concerns of the city amount to
about $250 a week. The plants are
operated by electric power and the
equipment is modern. Some confec-
tionery dealers make their own ice
cream.
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Story of Evolution From the
Washtub to the Latest Plan

for Washing and Ironing.

"Cleanliness is next to Godliness,
and cleanliness has its inception and
perfection in the modern laundries.
So rapid has been the evolution of
the washing machine that to look
back only a few years is to wonder
that the people ever got along with-
out the laundry plant of today. The
mechanism of the laundry plants has
been so much improved and enlarg-
ed that the washing and ironing of
large cities may be done in a day.

To make comparison between the
"wash tub" of a few years ago with
the laundry of today provokes a smile,
and yet it brings joy to the house-
wife. When the tub was in vogue
the washing of a family required tho
combined efforts of the mother and
all tho girls of the home to do the
washing, and. then it took another day
to do tho ironing. It was Monday for
washing, Tuesday for ironing, Wed-
nesday for mending, Thursday for
baking and. Friday and Saturday for
all other drudgery that came to the
women folks of tho house. The week
was a continual round of work, no

very great time heing allotted to the
social and educational functions of
life. Yet the people of the early days
prospered and were happy. The pio-'ne-

life, with all its hardships, was
fraught with many qrieasures, and
good health and happiness prevailed
in the mountains.

However, because pioneer life was
a pleasure and, in some instances, a
blessing, it is no reason vAiy modern
machinery for the lightening of the
burdens of life should not be put into
use. The world today is quite too
fast to wait for tho old-tim- e appli-
ances to work out .the Industrial prob-
lems.. The new contrivances for the
accomplishment of the greater things
now demanded in the everyday walks
of life must be placed in operation,
and they must be improved to the
fullest, r.anacitv nf the inventors and
engineers to plan them and make
them into working, serviceable ma-
chines. The world Is being modern-
ized by Its inventive genius and the
perfection of mechanical devices.

A comparison of modern plants of
the past few years shows a decided
contrast, recent improvements having
been so rapidly and extensively made
as to make old a machine of a year,
or a few months ago. The laundry-ma- n

has to keep in touch with the
latest devices used in his plant, just
as tho automobile dealer is
ed to Install the latest models.

The use of the modern machinery
and Improved equipment of all kinds
has much to do with minimizing the
cost of laundering. The Increase in
the cost of dyes and other material
used In the laundry has been
come to the extent that prices for
doing up the family wash in the best
of style has not been increased in re-
cent years. On many articles of
wearing apparel the laundry price has

actually been reduced.
There was a time when people de-

siring their clothes "washed awayl
from home" had no hesitancy in car-
rying them to the washerwoman's
home or to the crude little plant call-- i
ed a laundry, but today It is quite
different. The laundrymanN sends his
automobile to your home for the
clothes and returns them when they
have been prepared for use. The
washing is done better than any 's

hands could do it and the iron-
ing is ideal. All kinds of clothing
returns from the laundry "Just like
new," and the "women folks" of the
home don't have to exert a single
muscle.

Thirty-fou- r years "ago the original
Troy laundry was established in Og-

den, since which time the installa-
tion of better machinerv has been In
progress. The first laundry was a
hand-workin- g concern and had but
very little machinery, or equipment,
the cost of all not exceeding $1,000.
Today there are three modern laun-
dries in Ogden, in each of which
there is from ?30(0t)0 to ?50,000 worth
of machinery. There is still a laun-
dry bearing the name "Troy," but it
is so much different from the orig-
inal one that a comparison can hard-
ly 'be made. The other laundries, the
Ogden Steam and the Model are like-

wise beyond comparison with the old
Troy.

There are other laundries in the
city which specialize on "wet-wash-"

operation. They are modern in de-

tail and are largely patronized by
people who do their own ironing.

Another clothes cleaning institu-
tion of great merit in Ogden is the
plant of the American Linen Supply
company. While not as large as
some other plants, it is among the
most modern in the country and is

the only plant of its kind in northern
Utah. The company will assume the
responsibility of taking charge of the H

' linen of the home or other place IH
where it is used, and see to it that IH
it Is always clean and amply sup- - IH
plied. The institution has grown to
large proportions and is among Ofr,
den's greatest Industrial assets. H
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BECKER ENTERPRISE I
PIONEER BREWERY, I
(Continued From Page 16) H

uplift of Ogden and Utah, and are
ever ready- - to aid in enterprises that
make for the best good of the com-
munity. The company's slogan has
always been for Utah products and,
Utah men in their business. The ad-

vocacy of temperance haB always been
Insisted upon the first rule for the
discharge of an employe is Intoxica-
tion. However, President Beoker
says, the company has never been un-

der the necessity of Invoking it.
Aside from making the very beHt

beer there is on the market, the com-

pany is manufacturing
beverages, "Becco" and "Zest," which
are extensively sold in dry territory
of the north. It is said that these,
"soft drinks' are among the best of-

fered in any section of country and
are made of purest food materials.
The brewery is still on the site where
it was originally located, Lincoln ave-

nue, near the banks of Ogden river.


